
Elite-CFS™ Custom Fabric System 

The Elite-CFS Custom Fabric System is Auralex's proprietary, fully-

engineered acoustical treatment system. Utilizing a patented 

retention channel and custom installation process, an Elite-CFS 

installation will turn any room into a completely immersive and 

dynamic listening environment. 

Whether you have a custom home theater, conference room, 

professional audio facility, house of worship, or any dedicated 

listening environment, the Elite-CFS will provide the highest 

level of acoustical control. By enabling the designer to 

dictate the finished look of the system, any aesthetic desire  

can be realized. 

Additional custom options of the system include a fiber-optic 

starfield, motorized theater drapes, high-end pArtScience 

SpaceArray diffusors, and sound isolation materials.

pArtScience™ AudioTiles™ 

Looking for aesthetic alternatives to acoustical absorption 

treatments? pArtScience AudioTiles ShockWave delivers maximum 

broadband absorption for a pleasing, well-controlled sound without 

being perceived as too dry. Unlike traditional products, the patent-

pending AudioTile offers unlimited design possibilities for one-of-

a-kind personalization and a custom-designed look.

pArtScience™ SpaceArrays™ 

pArtScience SpaceArrays evenly and randomly disperse 

sound waves to provide a consistent acoustical environment 

in any room. Unlike other high-end diffusors, the SpaceArray  

employs a quasi-random array using state of-the-art engineering 

techniques and carefully selected, high-quality materials for  

superior sound diffusion.
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The SonoSuede HT System consists of four, 2” thick back-beveled 

panels predominantly used in the corners of a room to control low 

frequency anomalies, and eight 1” thick trapezoidal square-

edged panels used for taming reflected sound, 

providing a total of 54 ft² of coverage. 

The SonoSuede HT System’s unique 

mounting blocks provide additional 

acoustical benefits by allowing 

the customer to easily space the 

panels from the wall.

As home theater audio and video technology 

continues to evolve, sound control solutions 

must continue to meet greater acoustical 

demands while concurrently maintaining 

aesthetic appeal.

The SonoSuede HT System’s distinctive design 

offers a multitude of decorative options. 

Available in three standard color combinations 

(Black/Red; Black/Tan; Brown/Tan). Custom 

colors available by special order. 

The Auralex® SonoSuede HT™ is a cost-effective and complete do-it-yourself room treatment system ideal for 

home theater applications. The synthetic suede fabric panels provide the acoustical performance and visual 

allure that are critical in today’s home theaters. 
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